
For further information, or to purchase a piece of art, 
please email: picturegallery@royalautomobileclub.co.uk 
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 The Mille Miglia......’only in Italy’

Friday 24 June to Friday 22 July

Tazio Nuvolari, Italy’s racing legend is said to have compared the Mille Miglia 
to an exotic cocktail, ‘you can’t name all the ingredients but you’ll never forget the 
taste’.

Originally run between 1927 and 1957, it was revived in 1977 as a regularity race for 
cars of a type that ran originally and/or were constructed between the original 
running dates.

West Sussex based freelance photographer Joe Devanny has been involved with the 
Mille Miglia for the last 11 years. His close relationship with the Mille Miglia’s teams, 
sponsors, engineers, drivers and supporters have enabled him to get close to the 
heart of the event capturing the detail, emotion and passion that is extricably linked 
to this unique Italian phenomenon.

The Mille Miglia is an annual event run over a four day period in June on open public 
roads along the original route from Brescia in the north to Rome and back again. It 
covers a distance of 1,000 miles and attracts entries from across the world.

This current exhibition captures specific aspects and moments of this unique event.

Each photograph is hand printed 308gsm Hahnemuhle Photo Rag paper, float 
mounted, set in a bespoke black wooden frame, UV glazed and limited to a 
series of 25. Each image is personally signed and authenticated by the photographer.



For further information, or to purchase a piece of art, please email:  
picturegallery@royalautomobileclub.co.uk or visit the Online Club Shop.

Price List
1.  Red Parade
 400mm x 280mm framed
 £165.00

2. Pneumatici e Carburanti
 545mm x 415mm framed
 £225.00

3.  Race Over
 500mm x 410mm framed
 £165.00

4.  Pitstop in Bergamo
 500mm x 410mm framed
 £294.00

5. Mille Rosso
 410mm x 500mm framed
 £294.00

6. Is it Left or is it Right
 415mm x 330mm framed
 £195.00

7.  Imballato e Pronto
 415mm x 404mm framed
 £225.00

8. XX1 Mille Miglia
 600mm x 600mm framed
 POA

9. Autista Esperto
 545mm x 415mm framed
 £240.00

10. Gullwing
 545mm x 415mm framed
 £294.00

11. Hakkinen and Fangio
 545mm x 415mm framed
 £294.00

12. Entering bPiazza Della Loggia
 555mm x 450mm framed
 £294.00

13. Cosi Elegante
 410mm x 545mm framed
 £294.00

14. Jodie Kidd
 383mm x 460mm framed
 £183.00

15. Buona Fortuna
 320mm x 405mm framed
 £185.00

16. Aston Martin Speed Model 
 (Mille prep F)
 430mm x 430mm framed
 £245.00

17. Aston Martin Speed Model 
 (Mille prep R)
 430mm x 355mm framed
 £245.00

18. Casco Sull’auto
 405mm x 390mm framed
 £187.00

19.  Padre e Figlio
 390mm x 390mm framed
 £183.00

20. Final checks ahead of start
 535mm x 320mm framed
 £250.00

21. Automobili Maserati
 535mm x 435mm framed
 £294.00


